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The crystal structureof garronite
G. AnrIor,r
Istituto di Mineralogia e Petrologia, Universid di Modena, Italy

Ansrucr
The structures of the natural zeolite garronite, NaCarrAluSi,oo32'l3H2O,from Goble,
Oregon, and Fara Vicentina, Italy, have been determined and refined by X-ray powder
diffraction methods with the use of the full-profile Rietveld technique. The framework
topology has the gismondine structure type (GIS), although the topological symmetry
l4,/amdis loweredro 14m2. Cell dimensionsare Goble, a: 9.9266(2),c : 10.3031(3)A;
Fara Vicentina, a: 9.8712(2),c : 10.2987(3)A. ttre spacegroup assumedin the refinements accounts for the presence in the garronite powder pattern of reflections violating
the d glide extinctions. Deviation from the maximum framework symmetry can be explained in terms of cation and HrO arrangementsin the zeolitic cavities.

sity of Modena) is the same used by Gottardi and Galli
(1985) to oblain X-ray powder diffraction data and thermal curves; the sample from a new locality' Fara Vicent to be described(Passacliaand Carne|mmunication)' The results of newly
In probe microanalyseswere combined
ysisdata to yield the following chemical
KoorNao,oca2r,Alr.rsiro.m0.,-oo'14'12ina, I(o orNaoouCa,,,SroI rAl563siro.4oo32
0o
larronite samplesthereforehave slightly
K) and SilAl ratios compared u/ith the
of the type material from the Garron
1962)' High-Ca and low-Na'K contents
r garronite from Tardree (Northern IreZ)' Basedon the new analyses'it appears
rtent in garronite is close to l4'0 H'zo
I and that Na-poor garronite is not unco|Ton'
Prior to X-ray diffraction analysis, the samples were
round in anagatemortar' The diameter
tallites in the powder was below 15-20
by optical microscopy'Computationof
rage particle size from the refined Lont ofthe peak profile function using the
L(Scherrercoefrcients between l'0 and
of l'5-2'3 pm' The X-ray powder dife measured on a Philips Pw-1050/81
: conventional Bragg-Brentanoparaforsinga flat-platePlexiglassampleholder'
radiation with a diftacted-beam pyrlyzer wasemployed,in a step-scanmode
from l0 to 120" 20 in steps of 0.021 and l0 s counting
time for eachstep.The low-2d region (10-17)' containing
Expnnrnnerrur_
only one observed peak (l0l), was excluded during the
Two specimensof garronite were selectedfor the pres- refinement processbecausein this angular range not all
ent study on the basis of their phase purity: the sarnple the incident X-ray beam was striking the sample. The
from Goble, Oregon, U.S.A. (sample l6-10-38/garl3 of high background level from the sample holder presentin
the Mineral Collection, Institute of Mineralogy, Univerthe pattern of the Fara Vicentina garronite was causedby
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IwrnooucrroN
The natural zeolite garronite has been previously reported from a number of localities: Northern lr"h"i;
Iceland (walker, 1962; Nawaz, 1982),U$
et al., 1969), France (Pongiluppi, 197(
lenta, 1974; Hentschel, 1978), Hunga
1982), U.S.A. (Tealdi and Tschernich,
sagliaand Carnevali,personalcommut
quently associatedwith gismondine, gr
phillipsite, levyne, or other zeolites,an
in rather compact radiating aggregates(
li, 1985). The apparent impossibility
crystals of garronite precluded structr
long time, although analysis of the I
pattern and earlier comparative studie
P zeolites (Barrer et al., 1959; Taylo
clearly indicated that garronite shares
pology of gismondine (Gottardi, 1979; Meier and Olson,'
l9g7).
The ideal composition (Gottardi anr
responds to the chemical formula r
CarrAluoSi,ooo3r'.l3.0Hro.All chara
in the literature agree in assigning a te
the species, although peaks forbidde:
!4,/amdhave been observed (Gottard
p. 325), and a domain structure moc
implying regions with Si,Al order ant
symmetry (Gottardi and Alberti, l9l
structure was therefore consideredwor
full-profile structure analysistechnique
racrlon(Era'
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Tmu 1.

Final Rietveld refinement parameters
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Fara Vicentina

9.8712(2)
10.2987(3)
78
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14.7(0.8)
5.8(0.2)
-7.4(0.4)
0.4(0.1)
2.93(0.1
2)
0.087
0 . 11 9
0.032
13.987
0.188

Fig. 1. ObservedpowderX-ray diffractiondata for Goble
garronitein the range17.0-40.0".The reflectionsviolatingthe
the dglide. There is only one other reflection pointing to
topologicalspacegroupareindicated.
a symmetry lower than l4r/amd: the 320 reflection at
32.48".This reflection wasobservedby Gottardi and Galli
the scarcity of the material available from this specimen. (1985) as a very weak peak, although it had not been
The powder was packed into the 0.2-mm-deep cavity of reported in any of the garronite powder patterns in the
the holder, and care was taken to avoid large pressureon literature; it is present in both data sets, although it is
the material which could causepreferred orientation ef- barely above background.The 320 reflection violates the
fects. The low packing efficiency of the Fara Vicentina extinction conditions for body centeringand indicatesthat
sample, combined with the small linear absorption coef- the real lattice of garronite may be primitive. It is clearly
ficient (p : 83 cm '), might have caused errors in the beyond the limits of a structural refinement with powder
observedintensitiesas a result oftransparencyeffects.The data to discriminate among all the theoretically possible
258 reflections simulated in the pattern were treated as primitive spacegroupson the basisof one weak reflection.
Ka,,a, doublets in the fixed intensity ratio 2:l . The struc- It was thereforedeemedreasonableto restrict the analysis
ture analysis and refinement procedureswere performed ofthe structural model to the limited number oftetragonal
using the generalized structure analysis system of pro- spacegroups derivative of the topologscal 14,/amd space
grams (GSAS, Larson and Von Dreele, 1990).A total of group having a body-centered lattice and lacking the d
5149 data points were used in each refinement, the peak glides. Figure I shows the observed data for the Goble
profiles were modeled using a pseudo-Voigtfunction, and garronitein the angularregion 17.0-40.0'including the
a cosine Fourier series with six (Goble) and ten (Fara reflections of interest.
Vicentina) coefficients was used to fit the background.
Preliminary least-squaresrefin€mentof the unit-cell paCorrection for preferredorientation effectswas attempted rametersindicated that the two specimenshave very simusing the March model in the formulation of Dollase ilar c parameters,whereas the a parameters are signifi(1986). For both samples,refined coefficientsrelative to cantly different. The garronite from Fara Vicentina has a
the ll2 and 301 preferred orientation axes were in the smaller unit-cell volume [Z: 1003.51(3)Al than the
range 0.98-1.03, indicating no significant preferred ori- Goble garronitelV : l0l 5.25(4)A'1, despitethe similar
entation effects, and there was no improvement of the chemical content.
agreementfactors. The correction was therefore not apThe structure analysis and all the preliminary refineplied during the last stagesof the structure analysis.Final ment stepsdescribedbelow are for the Goble data set. A
parametersfor both refinementsare listed in Table l.
tentative refinement in spacegtoup 14r/amd(multiplicity
of the general position 32) using one Si and two O tetSrnucrunr
ANALYsTs
rahedralatoms to model the framework convergedrapidly
Preliminary analysisof the observedpowder histograms (R*" : 0.35) and produced reliable peak profile and backconfirmed that all of the peaks could be indexed with ground functions for subsequentattempts. Preliminary
tetragonal cell parameters close to a : 9.9, s : 10.3 A analysis of difference-Fourier maps clearly indicated
and that some discrepanciesare present with respect to strongly anisotropic or split sites for framework atoms
the powder pattern reported by Gottardi and Galli (1985): and two extraframework sites corresponding to sites C
the 3 1I reflection at 29.7l" violating the 1 centering and and A/F of Mortier (1982,p. 33). The C sitewas assumed
the I l4 reflection at 37.l4 incompatible with the d glide to contain HrO since it is occupied by HrO moleculesin
in spacegroup I4r/amdwere not observed.However the gismondine (Artioli et al., 1986),and the A./F sites,related
222 peak at 30.79" reported by Barrer et al. (1959) and by symmetry in the higher spaceg.roup,were considered
by Gottardi and Galli (1985) is definitely presentin both to be partially occupied cation sites and labeled Ca. The
observed powder patterns and indicates the absenceof structural model was then refined in the following space
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groups with multiplicity of general position 16: 14m2,
14,22,I4r/a. Refinement in spacegroup 14,/a was abandoned in the early stagesbecauseof poor convergence;
furthermore, the framework atoms in this spacegroup are
not ordered since the tetrahedral sites are still in general
positions and cannot be divided into subsets.The T site
can be split into two subsetswith multiplicity 8 in both
remaining spacegroups. However, spacegroup I4m2 allows subsetsonly for framework O atom Ol, retaining
02 in the generalposition, and spacegroup 14,22 allows
subsetsfor 02, maintaining multiplicity 16 for Ol. Refinement ofone Si site, threetetrahedralO sites,one cation
(Ca), and one HrO site (Wl) convergedrapidly to R* :
0.20 in both spacegroups.Trial refinementin subsequent
cyclesofisotropic and anisotropic temperaturefactors for
all atoms and occupancyfactors for extraframework species was made in the attempt to discriminate the best
model betweenthe two spacegroups. Spacegroup I4m2
wasjudged to give the best results basedon the following
observations:(l) Framework O atoms were poorly modeled in spacegroup 14122;Ol clearly neededto be modeled by an extremely anisotropic position or a split site
with partial occupancy;in the 02 position, one ofthe sites
still showed abnormally anisotropic behavior in spite of
the subdivision into two subsetswith multiplicity 8; in
spacegroup I4m2 the refined temperature factors were
reasonablefor all three O positions, even for the 02 atom
maintaining multiplicity 16. (2) The refined occupancy
for the Wl site was very close to four atoms per cell in
both spacegoups, in spite of the different multiplicity;
this indicates that the eight sites present in spacegroup
14122canbe subdividedinto two subsetsof four positions,
one of which is fully occupied in 14m2. (3) Spacegroup
I4m2 also allows modeling of diferent cation and HrO
molecules in adjacent cages;in particular, one cagewith
the Wl site occupiedby HrO moleculesis surroundedby
four cageswhere the Wl site is empty.
In spite of the indications favoring spacegroup 14m2,
tentative refinements of the model were also attempted
in the two body-centeredtetragonal subgroupswith general multiplicity 8: 14, and 14. Subsetsof framework atoms related in spacegroupswith higher symmetry had to
be refined in alternate cycles becauseof strong correlations. Neither of the two attempts led to improved models
comparedwith the refinementsin spacegroupswith multiplicity 16, althouch they confirmed the need for subset
positions for Ol, the presenceof the fully occupied Wl
site with multiplicity 4, and the presenceof site disorder
around the Ca site.
The model stnrcture was then refined in spacegroup
14m2. Fiefned temperature parameterswere reasonable
for all framework atoms, although their behavior was
clearly anisotropic, especiallyfor Ol l and Ol2. After examination of the residual difference-Fourier maps, the
extraframework specieswere all modeled both by isotropic split sitesand also by anisotropic positions, exceptfor
Wl, which showeda well-defined maximum in the Fourier map. Figure 2A shows, as an example, the residual

l9l

v
Fig.2. Difference-Fourier map around (A) the Ca site for the
Goble garronite; the center of the map has coordinates
(0.00,0.25,0.14),the plotted region is 6.0 A on a side, electron
density intervals of 0.08 e/A3; (B) the wl site for the Fara Vicentina garronite; the center of the map has coordinates
(0.00,0.00,0.12),the plotted region is 6.0 A on a side, electron
density intervals of 0.20 e/Ar.
electron density after removal of the Ca site from the
structure model. This position is best modeled by two
nearby cation sites (Cal,Ca2), both located on the mirror
plane. The other extraframework positions were refined
as O atoms of HrO, except for one site coordinated to five
framework O atoms, which was considered a cation site
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'lABLe
2.
Site

T1
T2
o11
o12
02
Ca1
Ca2
Na
w1
w2
w2b
w3
T1
12
o11
o12
02
cal
ca2
wl
wlb
w2

Refined parameters for garronite
Occupancy

Multl
plicity

U(A)

x

Goble
1.0
I
0.1607(3) 0.1607(3) Y2
0.039(3)
1.0
8 0.3421(3) 0.1579(3) 1/t
0.051(4)
1.0
I
0.174q3) 0
0.5351(5) 0.034(7)
1.0
8 0.3078(3) 0
0.2192(6) 0.m2(7)
1.0
6 0.2922(51 0.2488(3) 0.124412) 0.085(s)
0.197(8) I 0
0.3s2(2) 0.0e4(2) 0.110(6)
0.155(6) 8 0
0.238(7) 0.107(4) 0.110(6)
0.10(1) I 0
0.281(4) 0.223141 0.08(3)
1.0
4 00
0.1s9(1) 0.117(7)
0.14(2) I 0.10s(2) 0.39s(2) v4
0.026(6)
0.2412) b 0.161(3) 0.€q3)
0.23/i(41 0.026(6)
0.39(2)
I
0
0.173(3) 0.981(3) 0.21(2)
Fara Vacentana
1.0
8 0.155(4) 0.1ss(4) Y2
0.025(3)
1.0
I 0.340(5) 0.160(4) Y4
0.018(3)
1.0
8 0.15(2) 0
0.55(1)
0.02e(8)
1.0
I 0.30(1) 0
0.23/12) 0.020(7)
1.0
1 6 0.291(6) 0.26(1) 0.127(8) 0.084(7)
0.262(5) I 0
0.407(2) 0.08q2) 0.04(1)
0.174(6) 8 0
0.206(3) 0.08q2) 0.04e(7)
0.59(2)
4 00
0.124(1) 0.03(2)
0.19(2) 4 0 0
0.22(11 0.140)
0.5qq
16 0.157(1) 0.433(3) 0.228421 0.04q4)

/Votej U (A) are L4* for extraframework atoms and U- for framework
atoms in both refinements and for Ca1 and W1 in the Fara Vicentina
ganonite. T sites were modeled by Sios,Alos. Thermal parameter constraints for the Goble garronite were Ur""(Ca1): Ur""(Ca2) and
qJW2) : q-(W2b). Occupancy factor of Wl in the Goble garonite refined
to 1.06(2)and was reset to 1.0.

and refined as an Na atom. Occupancy parameters and
isotropic temperature factors for all extraframework atoms were freely refined in separate cycles, and only the
thermal factors of split sites were constrained. The cell

content resulting from the refinement is consistent with
the chemical analysis:the refined occupancyfactors ofthe
two closeCa sitessum to 2.82 Ca atoms per cell, compared
with 2.71 atoms from the electron microprobe analysis;
the Na site has a low occupancyof 0.80 atoms per cell, a
value higher than the total number of monovalent cations
in the cell (Na + K : 0.15), indicating that about 800/oof
the scatteringpower of the site is due to O atoms of HrO.
Adding the HrO value estimated for the Na site to the
occupancyfactors refined for the other four HrO sites,we
obtain a total of 12.73 HrO moleculesper cell, to be compared with l4.l2II2O moleculesper formula unit resulting from the thermogravimetric analysis. The difference
might be causedby a slight bias in the refinement of the
occupancy factors or by the presenceof weakly bonded
HrO moleculesin the cavities not detectablein the residual difference-Fouriermaps.
The starting model for the refinement of the Fara Vicentina structure used the atomic coordinates of framework atoms from the final refinement of the Goble garronite. After convergenceof the framework model and
refinement of background and peak profile parameters,
extraframework atom positions were located by analysis
ofdifference-Fourier maps. In the correspondingcageof
Fara Vicentina garronite that is occupiedby Wl in Goble
garronite, there clearly appeared to be a split position
(labeled Wl/Wlb), the two sites having diferent partial
occupancies.The Ca sites were found to be very close to
the Cal andCa2 sitesin the Goble garronite. No electron
density was detected in the Na and W3 sites. Both the
Wl and Cal sitesshowedresidual electron density out of
the mirror plane in the Fourier map and were therefore
modeled with anisotropic thermal parameters. Figure 28

Trau 3. Selectedbondlengths(A)and angles(")for the Goblegarronite
T1-O2 x2
T 1 - O 1 1x 2
mean

1.634(3)
1.642(3)
1.638

011-T1-O11
0 1 1 - T 1 - O 2x 2
0 1 1 - T 1 - O 2x 2

o2-r1-o2
T2-O12 x2
T2-O2 x2
mean

1.63s(3)
1.654(3)
1.645

C a 1 - W 2 bx 2
Ca1-O2 x2
Ca1-W2 x2
Ca1-O12
Ca2-W2 x2
Ca2-w1
Caz-W2b x2
Ca2-O2 x2
Ca2-WA x2

3.03(4)
3.0e4(7)
3.1s(2)
3.26(21
2.3e(s)
2.43(71
2.83(6)
2.909(6)
3.06(6)

Na-O11
Na-W3
Na-W1
Na-O2 x2
Na-O2 x2
Na-W2b x2

2.71(41
2.71(51
2.87(4)
3.04(2)
3.09(1)
3.26(4)

mean
012-T2-O12
O12-T2-O2x2
x2
O12-r2-O2
o2-r2-o2
mean
w1-w3
x2
W1-O12
W1-W1

102.2(3)
109.7(2)
113.9(2)
107.q3)
109.5
116.0(3)
108.0(2)
109.0(3)
106.5(3)
109.4
2.s1(3)
3.118(4)
3.28(2\

W2-W2bx2
W2-O2x2
w2-w2
W2-W2bx2
W2-O11x2

2.67(31
2.70(2)
2.94(4)
3.14(3)
3.2s(21

W3-W3x2
w3-o12
W3.W1
W3-O2x2

2.46(41
2.46(3)
2.51(3)
2.95(2)

T1-O11-Tl

r2-o12-T2
r1-o2-T2

x2
W2b-W2b
w2b-o2
W2FW2
w2b-o11
w2uo2
w2b-w2

152.8(6)
146.e(3)
145.9(3)

2.47(41
2.51(3)
2.67(31
2.70(41
2.82(41
3.14(3)
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showsthe difference-Fouriermap around the Wl site. In
the cagewith empty Wl sites,a well-definedposition was
found for W2, correspondingto the split W2lW2b sites
in the Goble garronite refinement, and a minor peak appeared at coordinates (0720).This peak is in a special
position with high symmetry and was consideredto be a
Fourier artifact. Although it could be refined asan O atom
of H,O having low occupancy (0.05) and high thermal
parameters,it was excluded from the refinement. In the
last stagesof the refinement, anisotropic thermal parameterswereusedfor framework atoms.The total occupancy
of extraframework atoms from the Fara Vicentina garronite refinement indicates about 3.5 Ca atoms and 12.5
HrO molecules per cell. The HrO content appearsto be
underestimatedwith respectto the value measuredfrom
thermal analysis,as in the caseof the Goble garronite. On
the other hand, the total cation occupancyofthe Cal and
Ca2 sites is much higher than indicated by the chemical
analysis,even accounting for the possibility that the Na,
K, or Sr atoms might occupy the same site. These discrepancies might be caused by the lower quality of the
data for the Fara Vicentina sample with respect to the
Goble garronite. Transparency effects and strong correlation among the refined coefficientsof the background
and the profile functions and the thermal factors might
significantly bias the refined structural parameters.Nonetheless, in the Fara garronite the mean T-O distances
lTl-O : 1.62(8);T2-O : 1.68(8)Al are significantlydifferent from those in the Goble garronite, possibly indicating a partial ordering of the framework Al atoms on
the T2 site. The Si,Al partial ordering, coupled with the
increasedoccupancyof the W2 HrO site influencing the
Tl-Oll-Tl angle (139.65), might be the causeof the
framework distortion and the origin of the difference in
cell volume observed between the two samples.Despite
the fact that such speculationshave to be taken with caution becauseof the poor accuracyof the Fara Vicentina
data, there is little doubt that the generalstructure model
derived for the Goble garronite,in terms ofthe framework
topology, the spacegroup assignment,and the content of
the zeolitic cavities, is in full agreementwith the results
of the Fara Vicentina refinement.
Table 2 reports final positional, site occupancy, and
temperatureparametersfor all refined atoms; Table 3 lists
selecteddistancesand angles for framework and cavity
atoms in the Goble garronite; and Figure 3 shows the
profiles of observed and calculated data for both refinements. The following discussionof the structuregeometry
is basedon the results of the Goble garronite refinement.

z
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z
o

Fig. 3. Observedand calculatedpowderdiffraction patterns
for the Goble(A) and FaraVicentina(B) ganonitesarnples.The
crossesarethe observeddata,and the solid line is the calculated
profile. Vertical bars mark Braggreflectionpositions,and the
bottom curveis the plot ofthe differencebetweenobservedand
calculatedprofiles.

et al., 1986; and gobbinsite,McCusker et al., 1985)and
a variety of synthetic analogues(zeolite Na-P: Baerlocher
and Meier, 1972; Hansenet al., 1990;H6kanssonet al.,
1990; TMA-gismondine: Baerlocherand Meier, 1970;
beryllium silicon gismondine: Ueda and Koizumi, 1972;
magnesium aluminophosphate: Pluth et al., 1989). The
gismondine-typeframework is very flexible both from the
geometricalpoint of view, becauseof the possibledistortion of the T-O-T bridges between perpendicular crankshaft chains,and from the chemicalpoint ofview, because
it can easily accommodate different STAI ratios in the
framework tetrahedra.The Si,Al atoms can be disordered
or ordered over the tetrahedral sites, in the latter case
DrscussroN
producing a topochemical symmetry lower than the to(GIS)
is commonly pological one (Gottardi,1979). An ordered Si'Al distriThe gismondine-type framework
chains bution allows a limited substitutional range for the exbasic
crankshaft
the
connecting
describedby doubly
composedof four-memberedrings of tetrahedralike those traframework cations (Yezzalini and Oberti, 1984)'
in the feldspar structwes (see,for example, Gottardi and whereasframework Si,Al disorder, combined with a variGalli, 1985, p. l4). This metrically pseudocubic frame- able Al content of the tetrahedral sites,makes it possible
work topology has beenreported for three natural zeolites to accommodatedifferent cation speciesby meansof small
geometrical distortions of the cavities. A consequenceof
(amicite, Alberti and Vezzalini, 1979;gismondine,Artioli
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Fig.4. StereoOrtepplot of possibleextraframework
sitesin
thegismondine-type
structures.
Thepositionsarereferredto the
topological14,/amdsymmetryand described
in Table4.
the interaction between framework Si,Al order and extraframework atoms is that, on the one hand, gismondine
and amicite, having complete tetrahedral order, both show
completely occupied cation positions of low multiplicity
and also display monoclinic symmetry, the lowest symmetry among all reported structureswith the sameframework. On the other hand, the high-silica variety of zeolite
Na-P (Hikansson et al., 1990),showing a disordereddistribution of the Al atoms on tetrahedral sites and a statistical occupancyof the Na atoms in a generalposition
in the cavity, exhibits the spacegroup compatible with
the maximum topological symmetry Q4,/amd). All other
reported species with the gismondine-type framework
contain mixed extraframework cations (gobbinsite:Na,K;
garronite: Ca,Na) or disorderedSi,Al distribution or both
and consequentlyshow real or pseudo symmetries intermediate between the gismondine symmetry and the topological one.
In Table 4 and Figure 4, a simplified labeling scheme
of the extraframework sites in gismondine-type zeolites
allows comparison of the occupancy of the positions in

Fig.5. Ortepplot ofthe possibleconfiguration
ofextraframework species
in the cageunit of the Goblegarronitecontaining
probabilitylevel.
the Wl O site.Ellipsoidsat 300/o
the different structures.To make it possible to compare
sites with different multiplicity, all positions are referred
to the topological spacegroup, with an arbitrary distinction between the upper and lower part ofthe cage.Furthermore sites lying in adjacent cagesin a lower space
group (as in garronite and gobbinsite) have been ideally
located in the samecageunit, maintaining the distinction
between upper and lower parts of the cage. Finally, all
deviations out of the topological mirror plane have been
removed, and the sites displaced from the center of the

TABLE4, Comparison of extraframework positions in zeolites of the gismondinetype
Du

DI
Spacegroup

Gismondine
Gobbinsite
Amicite
Na-P
Na-Pl
Garronite
Garronite

wl
Ca2
Ca2

w1

w2

W1

Na

w4
w3
ttv
W1
W1

Ca1
Ca1

W3
w4
l(w1
Na/w4
V
W2lws
w2

Ca
W3
W3
w2
tuilt
Na

W5

w6
w2
Na/W2
Na/W4

tv
Cal
Ca1

W2lW3
w2

w2
tuilt
Na

W5

W4
K

w3
|
W1
W1

w1
Ca2
Ca2

P2Jc
Pmi2'
t24
l4,lamd
t46
l4trf2
I4trt2

Ref.

2
3
5
7
8

ivote-' Cation and H,O moleculesite labelsconform to those in the referencedpublications.Displacementsout of the topologicalmirror planes were
ignored. Location of the extraframework sites is as follows (see also Fig. 4): Au : center of upper eight-memberedring, Cu : center of niche formed
by the upper crankshaft chain, Du : sites facing the upper eight-memberedring, shifted from Au, Du1 : shitted only in the plane parallelto crankshafts,
Du2: shifted toward the @nter of the cage, Du3: shifted only in the direction perpendicularto crankshafts, B : center of the gismondine cage,
Dl : sites facing the lower eight-memberedring, shifted from Al, Dll : shifted only in the plane parallelto crankshafts, Dl2: shifted toward the center
of the cage, Dl3 : shifted only in the direction perpendicularto crankshafts, Cl : center of niche formed by the lower crankshaft chain, Al : center of
lower eight-memberedring. References: 1 : Mortier (19821,2: Artioli et al. (1986), 3: McCusker et al. (1985), 4: Alberti and Vezzalini (1979),
5: HAkanssonet al. (1990),6: Baerlocherand Meier (1972),7: this study, Goble garronite, 8: this study, Fara Vicentinagarronite.
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eight-memberedring of tetrahedra (site D) were characterized by shift vectors having components parallel (site
D l), perpendicular(site D3), or both (site D2) with respect
to the axes ofthe topological crankshaft chains oftetrahedra. For comparison, the site labels of Mortier (1982)
are also reported.
In garronite, adjacent cageshave a different content of
extraframework species.The main differenceis related to
the presenceof the fully occupied Wl site. In one cage,
both Wl sites above and below the 4m2 specialposition
at the center of the cavity (Wl-Wl distance 3.28 ,A.)are
energetically stabilized by simultaneous coordination to
the Ca2 and Na cation sites and by H bridgesto the O l2
framework O atoms (Wl-O12 : 3.12 A) and from the
W3 O atom (Wl-W3 : 2.51A;. fne possibleconfiguration in the gismondinecageunit containing W I is shown
in Figure 5. The Na site is displaced from the center of
the framework eight-memberedring, and it is bonded to
five framework O atoms and severalHrO sites.Althouglr
this position is partially occupied by a very low Na content, the distancesto the framework atoms (Na-Oll :
2.71, Na-O2 : 3.04,3.09A) and to the H,O in the same
cavity (Na-W3:2.71, Na-Wl :2.87 A) and in the adjacent cavity (Na-W2b : 3.26 A; are quite compatible
with an H-bonded HrO molecule in the same site, acting
as a H-bond donor for the framework O atoms (O2, Ol l)
and as an H-bond acceptorfrom Wl, W2b, and W3. The
minimum Na-Na distance is 3.12 A; therefore, both Na
sites in the same cagecould theoretically be occupied by
Na or HrO at the same time. This situation is similar to
the arrangementfound for the K and Wl sitesin amicite.
Obviously the short distancesfrom the Na site to the other
cation positions around the centerofthe sameeight-membered ring (Na-Cal : 1.51, Na-Ca2 : 1.27 A) preclude
simultaneousoccupation of the Ca and Na sites,and the
same is true for the two Ca positions (Cal-Ca2 : l.l4
A;. However, the Ca2 sites, which are very close to the
center of the other two eight-memberedrings of the same
cage,might be partially filled and arebondedto two framework O atoms (Ca2-O2: 2.91A) and five HrO sites(Ca2w 2 : 2.39, Ca2-W| : 2.43, Ca2-W3: 3.06 A). Following
the label schemein Table 4, when site D,3 is occupiedby
Na or HrO, then sites A, and D,l are empty, site D,2 is
occupied by HrO W3, and site l/ might be occupied by
CaZ, ldrth sitesD,l and D,3 empty and site D2 occupied
by HrO W2 (or W2b) in the next cage.
The other cageunit present in the structures does not
show any residual electron density around the position
correspondingto the Wl site that is in the center of the
niche formed by the crankshaft chain. In this cage, the
only extraframework speciesare in the Cal and W2,W2b
positions. Occupancyof the Cal site is incompatible with
simultaneous occupancyof Ca2 and Na sites positioned
opposite the same eight-membered ring. The cation in
this position is weakly bonded to three framework O atoms (Cal-O2 : 3.09, Cal-Ol2 : 3.25 A) and to two O
atoms of HrO molecules(eitherW2 at 3.15 A or W2b at
3.03 A). The alternative W2 and W2b sites are occupied
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Fig. 6. Ortep plot ofthe possibleconfiguration ofextraframework speciesin the cage unit of the Goble garronite lacking the
wl site. Ellipsoids at 300,6probability. Alternative site W2b close
to the HrO site W2 is not shov'.nfor clarity.

by an O atom of HrO firmly bonded to two framework

O atoms (W2-O2 : 2.70,W2b-O2 : 2.51A). H bonds
with other W2,W2b sitesthat are possibly occupiedat the
sametime (W2-W2b : 2.67,W2-W2: 2.94,W2b-W2b
: 2.47 A) and weak interactions with the Cal cation site
might explain the geometry of this split position, which
could be modeled equally well by one extremely anisotropic O atom of HrO. Figure 6 shows the possible arrangementsin the cageswhere the Wl site is unoccupied.
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